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4 Beds | 3 Baths | 2650 Sqft 
$558,800 

This is your opportunity to buy better than new and turn back the clock on the 
skyrocketing prices of Winter Garden. One year new and priced for immediate 
sale at an asking price below what seller paid. All the right colors and lots of 
after build improvements. Set on large cul de sac street lot you will be 
impressed as you pull up the brick paver driveway to your 3 car side entry 
garage. Enter the double door front entry and immediately be wowed by the 
open and modern floor plan. Large great room with architectural ceiling and 
massive glass wall to the oversized covered lanai. Dream kitchen with all the 
right upgrades is open and bright. Enormous quartz island provides the perfect 
gathering spot in the home. Separate formal dining room for entertaining on 
those special occasions with butler pantry and wetbar. The master bedroom is 
your private oasis with an owners retreat that checks all your must haves. 3 
secondary bedrooms and 2 full baths, one doubling as a potential pool bath if 
you ever decide to build one. Isle of Lake Hancock is the only gated 
community in the Summerlakes community. This exclusive community has 
one of the nicest park like entrances to greet you every day coming home. 
Community boat ramp to lake hancock is a boaters dream, you get access to 
one of the nicest ski lakes in the area without all the high property taxes. 
Playground and tennis courts at end of cul de sac, just a few yards from your 
front door. Home is ideally located minutes from numerous shopping and 
restaurants. Minutes to Disney and this home has perfect views of the nightly 
Disney fireworks from the rear lanai, definitely a huge plus. SOught after k-12 
schools and short drive to the major freeways. The seller priced this one to sell 
immediately so move fast, you will not see one like this at this price ever again.


